Alaska’s Integrated Fire Management Tool

User Accounts

Request Account

1. Using the IFM link provided - navigate to the IFM Forestry webpage
2. Select Request Production Account/Change Production Account Password - this will take you to the ACCESS MANAGEMENT page
3. On the right side of the screen select Request access
4. Fill out the Request Access form - username should be a concatenation of your first and last name or similar
5. You will receive an email from an administrator with access information

***Accounts have expiration dates***

Reactivate Account

1. From the ACCESS MANAGEMENT page select Reactivate my account
2. Provide your email address
3. You will be notified by email when your account has been reactivated

Passwords

***Passwords have an expiration date***

1. When yours expires, go the IFM webpage
2. Select Request Production Account/Change Production Account Password
3. Click Reset my password
4. You will receive an email with a link and instructions to reset your password

User Account Permissions

READ
View all pages except logs

READ + LOGS
View all pages

WRITE
View and edit all pages, including uploading to IFM
**Statewide Overview**
Available Resources, Active Fires by Management Option, and Fires with Resources

**Fires**
Active fires, filtered in various ways, including by Protection and Jurisdictional Agency

**Preparedness**
Resources as identified by Area - Prep level by Protection - additional details available for each unit when selected

**Available Resources**
Available Resources and Active Fires by Unit - includes Tankers, Smokejumpers, Helicopters, Engines, and Crews

**Blast**
Running log of new smoke reports and fires, radio logs that pertain to assigned aircraft, along with key pieces of information input by dispatchers

**Detailed Preparedness Window**
- Main Menu
- Back
- Protection Unit
- Upload to IFM
- Refresh
- Prep Level
- Active Fires
- Map with Weather Stations
- Adjectives - Observed and Forecast
- Select Fuel Type
- Choose Weather Station
- Automatically calculated
- Editable by user
- Resources
  - Tankers
  - Jumpers
  - Helicopters
  - Engines
  - Crews